THE FURKIDS CLUB - PRICING UPDATE
Effective November 5th 2021
To our valued parents,
While there have been some dramatic changes in the world around us, especially in lifestyle and quality time with
family, we at The FurKids Club have continued to provide quality and specialized care with enriching playtime to
your precious furry family members. In order to maintain this high level of service as well as provide a livable
wage to our well trained, dedicated, and loving sta , The FurKids Club will be raising rates e ective November
5th, 2021. We truly appreciate your understanding and continued support.
Our daycare and boarding services are provided by skilled and attentive sta members trained to properly handle
each dog with their individual needs and recognize canine body language and behavior. Amongst other bene ts
of partnering with TFKC your dog's care takers are trained in Animal First Aid and Dog CPR practices to ensure
the safety of your Fur Kid in case of emergency. A safe and happy place to play is our top priority! Our enrichment
based PlayCare o ers small groups of dedicated supervised playtime. Coming soon - NEW enrichment activities!

PlayCare - Day Care

Hours : 7am to 7pm daily - Quiet/nap time 12noon to 1pm. We will be limiting drop-o s during this time so that
the daycare/boarding dogs can get their much needed relaxation to re-charge for the rest of the day of play!
Full Day $27 per day per dog
Mini Play-Date - $18 per dog - up to 5 hours of play (formerly Half-day) (no drop-o s during quiet time)
Multi-visit discount package - We are currently o ering a limited number of packages for PlayCare Full day of
play daycare. Good for all dogs within the same family/household! Get that package before the prices go up!
10 Visits (Full day of play) - $260 - Save $10 & BONUS 1 FREE Kong treat and 1 FREE Poo-Patrol travel pack!)
20-Visits (Full day of play) - $500 - Save $40 & BONUS 2 FREE Kong treats and 1 FREE Poo-Patrol travel pack!

StayCare - Overnight Boarding

Hours: *7am day of drop o to 12 noon day of pick up.
StayCare operates like a hotel stay, providing 29 hours of attentive, loving care. Your furry family members
will enjoy slumber-party style boarding where they can cuddle up with their friends on comfy Kuranda dog
beds with soft blankets, or retreat into their own kennel for some “me” time.
$37 per dog (non-peak dates), $36 for each additional dog in household during non-peak dates.
$39 per dog ( peak/major holidays) $38 for each additional dog in household during peak/holiday.
Does your dog have special needs and requires medication (seizure disorder, diabetes, other condition requiring
medication), have human-separation anxiety at bedtime, act out if left all-alone?
No worries! With around the clock care, you can relax knowing your dogs are never left unattended! You
won’t have to lose sleep worrying about your precious family member being left unsupervised or alone, or
wonder who would care for them if an emergency happened. Our 24-hour onsite sta continues care through
the night and will sit and cuddle to reduce any anxiety and help ensure your precious family members are
getting a good nights sleep.
*Dates based on availability, see Gingr Parent Portal for available dates. Currently o ering Thursday through Sunday nights for non peak/
non-holiday times. For Holiday/Peak times: Monday before to the Monday after major holidays. Check facility calendar for full availability.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: We are a club membership facility and limit our services to dogs who pass a playgroup
evaluation and continually display positive group play social skills. In order to maintain this environment, dogs are
required to attend a minimum of 2 days of daycare (full or mini play-date) per month. Regular attending daycare

dogs will have priory for boarding reservations. Any dog not attending any service for 3 months or more will be
required a new evaluation. This is for the safety, health, and positive interaction of play groups.

PARENTS: If you made reservations for the upcoming holidays PRIOR to 10/21/2021, they will be at the base/standard daycare and
boarding prices of $25 and $34. Multi-dog discounts for that pricing base have been discontinued. If you purchased a package prior to
10/21/21, it remains valid as purchased and covers the daycare visits as sold.

We reserve the right to alter prices, policies, services without notice.

